
LOSS OF THE AUTOCRAT,

A Tbrrifjic Scene. A passenger who was

on board of the Autocrat at the lime or the

collision with the Magnolia, 100 miles from

New Orleans, has given the Louhville Cou-

rier a brief description of the scene. The

collision was at day-brea- k weather clear,

and the whole wide Mississippi for a channel.

All the deck passengers, thirty in number,

one engineer, and three cabin passengers,

were lost. No names given. There were

.eight ladies, all of whom were saved. The

Autocrat sunk in five minutes in deep water.

A Mr. Ferguson, wc do not know his place

of residcnce, hut understand his father is

landlord of the Gayosa House, Memphis,

snatched Irs child from the arms of his wife,

and ran to the forecastle, leaving the mother,

in the wildness of his alarm, in the ladies'

cabin.
He stood by us a moment, ar.d made such

appeals to save himself and child, I trust in

God I never may have occasion to hear

again. Wc got him somewhat calm and

quiet; and for which he stopped to thank us ; j

but the next moment the cry "we are lost'

was heard, and indeed it was cruelly true

with therm for he attempted to leap to the

Magnolia, and fell with his child into the piti-

less element to rise no more. His wife was

saved, and as she stood on the shattered wreck

watching with the w'ldest eagerness for the

husband and child, she saw a man struggling

in the water whom she supposed to be him.

By maniac yells and distracted appeals,

she induced attention to the drowning man,

and by power almost superhuman, he was

rescued, and when he reached the boat, the

Jady fell round him with her arms, and bless-

ed God for the salvation of her husband.

Poor, hapless, widowed woman ! she awoke

from a sad and cruel dream clinging with

frenzied tenacity to the neck of him who was

another's.
You may partially imagine surrounding

scenes when the gentleman thus saved remar-

ked that he almost wished indeed it had been

her protector instead of himself.

OCrX great cathedral is projected by the

Roman Catholics, in Washington city. It is

estimated to cos' Sl,000,0003and is to be paid

for by contribution from all the Catholics in

the Union, and by donations from .Europe.

A lot of ground, three hundred Cet square,

lias been secured for it.

Hasty Legislation. The hasty and

precipitate manner in which business is often

dispatched in legislative assemblies, towards

the closing periods of a session, renders it a

matter of wonder that absurdities, such as

ihe annexed paragraph relates to, do not

more frequently occur. It is reported of a

king who was in the habit of signing papers

carelessly and without reading them, that he

once signed a document decreeing his own

deposition. It would be well that legislators

who enact laws without knowing what they

are voting for, should by such foolish inatten-

tion to duty consign themselves to private

life:
Negroes in Iowa A Good Joke. n

incorrigible was has succeeded admirably in

perpetrating a capital joke upon the Tiowa Le-

gislature. In passing upon the bill prohibiting
negroes from entering that State, and affixing
heavy penalties upon them when they do en-

ter it, J. T. Morton, of Henry, who is both a
whig and a wag, moved an additional section,
" that the bill should be in force from and af-

ter its publication in the Ioiva Free Demo,
cral" the Abolition paper at Mount Pleasant-Tii- e

bill went back-- to the House so amended.
The amendment was accepted by the House,
mid the bill passed. After while the idea be-

gan to eke through the hair of a member that
the abolition organ might decline publishing
the law, and thereby kill it stone dead, and he
moved a but failed, and the
bill was left to be sent to the Governor in
that crafty shape.

A Mammoth Corporation. The Dela
ware and Hudson Canal Company have 550
boats of 125 tons each. The number of men
employed compose an army of 5,500 men
arranged in platoons of miners, engineers,
mechanics, boatmen, lock-lender- s, drivers,&c.
This does not include their banking operations
in Wall street.

MELANCHOLY SUICIDES.
Rochester, March 15, Charles McVean,

a son of David McVean Esq., committed sui-
cide by shooting himself through the heart on
Thursday evening. Mc was a young man of
highly respectable and wealthy connexions,
had just returned from Michigan, and was
spending the evening at an uncle's with his
wife, when suddenly he arose, kissed his wife,
and drew a pistol and shot himself in the pre-

sence of all in the room. The moment his
wife saw what he had done, she took a bottle
of chloroform and drank it, and is now in a
very dangerous state. The cause of this rash
act is said to have ben in consequence ofsome
difficulty between the father and son in rela-

tion to the division of some properly. Much
sympathy is manifested for the amity.

A man named John Mnrett, a resident of
Pittsburg cut his throat on Thursday, with a
razor, which put an end to his life. He left
,his dwelling early, with the purpose, as was
supposed of working on his place. He was
not again seen till 8 o'clock when his body
was found about 20 rods from his house,
stiff, with his throat cut and stark in death.
Nothing unusual had been noticed in his man-
ner except, perhaps, a growing gloom and

rspf coming to twnnt. He was a native of
England, and .rfbp'ut 23 years 'of nge.

GREAT FIRE IN'CM'LISLE.

The most extensive and destructive fire

which has ever occurred in our borough, took

place this morning between the hours of 12

and 1 o'clock. It orginated in the stable at-

tached to Scott's Hotel, and notwithstanding
the utmost exertions of the citizens, it spread
with frightful and terrible rapidity the wind
blowing fresh from the northwest.

It soon spread to the adjacent buildings,
and in the course of a few hours no less than
fourteen dwelling houses, twenty two stables
and warehouses, and one church (the Luthe-
ran) were entirely consumed.

Several horses and cows perished in the
flames.

The loss is estimated at 850,000, only about
88,000 being covered by insurance. The fire
was got under a: 4 o'clock this morning. No
lives were lost, but several persons were seri-

ously injured. It is supposed to have been ihe
work of an incendiary.

Kossuth. The uhores of the Mediterra-
nean will re-ech- o the shouts ol Freedom, when
it is announced that Kossuth, the Hungarian
hero, will in all probability be carried from
his asylum in Turkey to the United States,
there to take rank among a people who have
enrolled his name among their fondest recol-

lections, and who hold up to their children the
example furnished in his model character and
sublime patriotism. It is not yet certain
whether the Sultan will agree to the offer of
the United States. A former offer made when
Gen. Taylor was President, was declined,
owing, so Mr. Brown, our late Consul to Con-

stantinople, believes, to the opposition of the
Austrian minister, resident in that cily. It
is to be hoped, however, that the Sultan will
have no objection to the present proposal ; es-

pecially now that the time for the confinement,
of Kossuth and his companions, as limited by
himself, will expire in May. If he should do
so, the world will be impressed by the simple
grandeur of these patriotic hospitalities.

Favoring gales and resistless steam will
carry on the brave vessel that bears this pre-

cious freight ; and when the heroic Magyar
warrior reaches our shores, the PEorLE will
receive him with open arms as their guest
and their brother. In this brave land he will
soon find a field for his ambition, and a thea- -

trc for that senilis which shook the Senate of
Vienna with the thunders of its courage and
its eloquence. Fennsylvanian.

TERIBLE TRAGEDY IN .PAULDING,
MISS.

New Orleans, March 9. A negro in

Paulding. Miss., violated the person of a white
lady, and afterwards murdered her and her
son. The citizens turned out en masse, and
burhed the nero alive.

Don't Grumble. He is a fool that grum-

bles at every little mischance. Put the best
foot forward is an old and good maxim.
Don't run about and tell acquaintances that
you have been unfortunate ; people do not
like to have unfortunate men for acquaintan-
ces. Add to a vigorous deter minathn a
cheerful spirit ; if reverses come, bear them
like a philosopher, and get rid of them as
soon as you can. Poverty is like a panther,
look it steadily in the face and it will turn
from you.

OCT Some people are always behind hand
in this world : they cannot get along : can-

not make both ends meet. They are mode-

rately successful in business and they make
enough to supply the ordinary wants of life,
and yet year after 3'ear they fall into increas-
ing embarrassments until they are ruinously
involved in debt. The reason of this is very
simple, and we might elaborate it at large to
the edification of our numerous readers , but
as Mr. Micaber has felicitously demonstrated
it, we will give his language as nearly as we
can recollect it.

"Annual income twenty pounds ; annual
expenditure nineteen pounds, nineteen shil-

lings and sixpence result, happiuess.
"Annual income, twenty pounds ; annual

expenditure, twenty pounds and sixpence
result, misery."

We think it quite unnecessaiy to add a
word to this short, but lucid explanation.

Asdre. Was the life of Miss MoncriefT
ever written 1 mean the celebrated daughter
of Major Moncrieff', of the Brittish army, du-

ring our revolutionary war ? Several biogra- -

phical notices were written of her, but not the
events of her whole life. She was a more
dangerous spy than Andre. She managed to
become an inmate in the family of General
Putnam, who commanded at West Point, and
in her drawings and groupings of flowers gave
her father, who was at the head of the engi-

neer department, the plans and state of the
forts and defences. Col. Burr, who was aid
to Putnam, discovered the stratagem. She
fell a victim, il is said, to his arts, and after-

wards became the mistress of several distins
ciiiichnft nflipprs. nnd died manv vears after
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' the peace in England, pcor and neglected.
Her father died in New York, m 17UI.

Popping the Question. Sally don't I
like you V

'La, Jim I recon so.' ,
'But don't you know it, Sally ? Don't you

think I'd tear the eyes out of a torn cat that
dares to look at you for n second V

ll s'spect you would.'
Well, the fact of it is, Sally, V

'Oh now don't Jim ; your too sudden.'
'And Sally, I want you to'
'Don't say anything more now; I will.'
But it must be done amediately; I wanf

you to'
'Oh bus h don't say any more'

1 want you to-nig- ht to get- -

'What 1 so soon! Oh no imnossible Fa--
ther and mother would be angry ut me.'

'How ? be mad for doing me such favor as
to m'

'Yes, dear me ! Oh, what a fellow !'

'But there is some mistake ; for all I want
to have you do, is to rnend my trowsgrs."

Sally could hear no more. ' She threw tip

her arms, screamed. hvsjeriGally, and fainted

dead as;aJo& r
; . 4 . , k,' V- -

1 1

A notlicr.Aita'cK on the Cauilicrs.
Boston, March 14. Marshal Tukey made

another descent upon William Mead's Gam-

bling House, in Sudbury street, last night, and
captured twenty-si- x persons, among them a
State street broker. Taey were fined 8$ and
costs. Two appealed.

JENNY LIND IN NATCHEZ.

Natchez, March 12. Jenny Lind gave a
grand concert in lha Methodist Church last
night. A more select and fashionable audi-

ence were nuver before assembled together in

this city. The receipts amounted to 86,000.
"The fail Sweede gave away 81.000 for chari-

table purpose. She left for St. Louis this
morning, amidst the greatest enthusiasm.

Curious Advertisements,
'Information is xoantcd of Jane Mahon who

went to some situation in the city or country, by

her sister Nancy Mahon, Twenty-fift- h street, in

Sarah Smith's lodgings.'
Now this is explicit ' she went to some situa-

tion in the city or country, by her sister Nancy,'

but how the house in Twenty-fift- h street went by

Imr. too. we cannot exactly comprehend.
' ' "

'Respectable Board Wanted A lady and gen- - j

tleman desires a comfortable room in a musical fam

ily, where the lady may take lessons on the piano,

unfurnished.'
Has any one got an unfurnished piano, on which

this lady can take lessons !

' For Sale. A gray horse 15 hand high 7 years :

old can trot to a wagon in three minutes. Price

300.'
The value of this animal, we immagine, depends

somewhat upon the distance the wagon is off", which

he proposes to read? in three minutes.-iTe- w York

Spirit of the Times.

CARRIED,
On the 8th inst., by the Rev. Charles Cox, Mr.

Lewis Long and Miss Catharine Peters, both of
Price township, Monroe county.

I2EI,
In Stroudsburg, on the 8th inst., John W. Bur-

net, Esq., aged about 70 years.
In Cherry Valley, on the 7th inst, Mr. George

Metzgar, aged about 70 years.
In Smithfield township, on the 6th inst., Mr. Hi-

ram Bush, aged about 21 years.

DR. JARVIS takes this opportunity to re-

turn his thanks to his Patrons in Monroe coun-

ty; and that he will bo in Stroudsburg the first

two weeks in May next, in readiness to wait
upon all who may favor him wiih a call.

N. B.He will not be able to visit this place
again, probably, until about one year from this
Spring.

Match 20, 1851.

STROUDSBURG

IE ON & BRAS S FOUNDRY.
The subscribers take this method to infoim

the public generally, and millers and fanners
especially, thai they have taken the sbove es-

tablishment, in the rear of Starbid & Wallace's
store, in ihe borough of Siroudsburg, and having
increased the machinery of the establishment,
they are prepared 10 execute all orders in their
line of business, in ihe best manner and with
despatch, and therefore respectfully solicit the
patronage of the public. They will manufac-
ture cast and wrought iron work of all descrip-
tions, including

Ulill Yearling,
for flour and other mills, mill screws, bark and
corn mill, together with castings of every de-

scription turned and fitted up in the best possi-
ble manner. As particular care will be taken
to employ none but ihe best workmen, and no
pains vvill be spared, they feel confident of be-

ing able to give general satisfaction. Also

made to order.

BRASR CASTINGS
such as spindle steps, shaft and gudgeon Boxes,
Scc , will be made to order. Old copper and
Brass taken in exchange at the highest price.
Patterns made to order.
Threshing machines $ Horse Powers
of the most approved construction, will be fur-

nished to order at the shortest notice.

of all kinds, for coal or wood, cook stoves &c ,

on hand or made to order, for sale wholesale or
retail.

PLOWS,
of the mosl approved plan will be kept on hand,
and e.very variety of plow castings on hand
and fore sale.

JJjWrought iron mill work will be done on
the most reaaonablo terms. The best kind of
aled sooes and polished wagon boxes and hol-

low ware will always be kept on hand.
JOHN G. TOLMIE,
CHAS.S. PALMER

Strotidburg, November 28, 1850.

RSackcrcI,
Shad, Codfish, Constantly on hand for
Salmon, sale by
Blerring, PorK, J. PALMER & Co.,
Efaiass asid Sides, Market Street Wharf,
Shoulders, Philadelphia.
Lai'd aisdIiccsc,J

February 27, 1851. 3m.

Attorney at Law,
STROUDSBURG, MONROE COUNTY, PA.

Office on Elizabeth street, formerly occupied by
William Davis, Esq.

October 24. 1850.

A. K. JACKSON, m. s.
Lias permanently located himself in tho bor-

ough of Stroudsburg, and respectfully tenders
his professional services to the inhabitants of
the borough and surrounding country.

Office at S. J. Ilollmshead's hotel.
Stroudsburg, March 28, 1850

biTMkTde'eds

StroiKlsbmrg Fcisaale cmi?iany.
Miss BartoiV will give instruction to Young

Ladies attending the Stroudsburg Female Sem-
inary in the following branches. Spelling, Rea-
ding, Writing, Geography, Arithmetic, Gram-
mar, History, Naiural, floral and Intellectual
Philosophy, Physiology, Chemistry, Phonogra-
phy, Algebra, Geometry, Geology, Astronomy,
Botany, French, Drawing and Painting.

Terms jwr session of 11 weeks:
English bianchns S2.00
Diawing and Painting 2,00
French 3,00
No deductions made in case of absence, ex-

cepting illness. November 21, 1850.

OFFICE TO PROCURE
SoMIers' iLand Warrants.

By a recent Act oj Congress il is enacted.
That each of tho surviving, or the widow or
minor children of deceased commissioned and
noncommissiond officers, musicians, or privates,
whether of regulars, volunteers, rangers or mi-

litia, who performed military services in any
regiment, company or detachment in the ser-
vice of the United Stales, in the war vith Great
Britain, declared by ihe United Slates on the
eighteenth day of June, 1812, or

.
in any of theIII m.r raiun wars since j yu, and each ot the com- -

missioned olhcers who was encased in the
military service of the United States in the
late war with Mexico, and shall bo entitled to
lands as follows :

Those who engaged to serve twelve months
or during the war, and actually served nine
months, shall receive one hundred and sixty a,
cres: and those whoengaged toservesixmonthi-an- d

actually served four months, shall receive
eighty acres ; and those who engaged to serve
for any or an indefinite period, and aotualy
served one month, shall receive forty acres.
Provided, that wherever any officer or soildor
was honorably discharged in consequence of
disability in the service, ho shall receive the
amount to which he would have been entitled
if he had served the full period for which he
had engaged to serve.

Under the above act, and ihe acts of Con-

gress generally, the subscriber offers his ser
vices as agent to procure Land Warrants for
those entitled to receive them, as above spe
cified.

He may be found at his office, in Strouda
burs. S. (J. JjUKJNET.

Strom slslmrg isd iflauch Chunk

This line leaves A. Barry's hotel, in Strouds-
burg, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at
7 o'clock a. m. via Fennersville, Shafers P. O.,
Kresgeville, Weissport, and Lehighton to Mauch
Chunk, where it arrives at 4 o'clock p. sr., and
connects with lines from Poltsville, Berwick and
other places. Returning, leave C. Connot's ho-

tel, in Mauch Chunk, every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday, at 7 a. m. and arrive in Strudsburg
at 4 p. m.

This line connects with the Wilkesbarre and
White Haven stages at Shafers P. O. Monroe
county, and with the New York, Easton, Mil-fo- rd

and Honesdale stages at Stroudsburg.

FARE
From Stroudsburg to Mauch Chunk $2 00

" White Haven 2 00
" 41 Wilkesbarre 2 50

J. STOUFFER & Co.,
February 13, 1851. Proprietors.

NEW-YOR- K TRIBUNE.
The Daily Tribune is issued every morning

except Sunday on a large sheet of fine white pa-

per, forming eight pages of six columns each, or
about the size of two average Country Newspa-

pers. About six of these pages are new every
morning ; the aggregate of Editorials, News and
Miscellanies being greater than that of any other
paper in America, and greater than any but one or
two in Europe, though its price is but half that of
other first-clas- s Dailies in this Country and less
than one fourth the cost of similar journals in Eng-

land. Two Evening Ediiions are issued to sup-

ply each subscriber with the latest news up to the
hour when his coppy must be mailed.

The Tribune is edited in chief by Horace Gree-

ley, who has special charge of all matters per-

taining to the Politics and Legislation of our own
Country. Its Foreign (Old-Worl- d) department is

in charge of Charles A. Dana, assisted by able
correspondents in London, Paris, Constantinople,
&c. &c. Its California intelligence and its City

department are in charge of Bayard Taylor, as-cict-

hv nn nfiirient corns of Reporters. No ex- -
OitJfcwu w... 1 I

will news from uuu
seen to

all quarters, by
and Mails, as early and reliable as that of any

other paper.
The Semi-Weekl- y Tribune contains nearly

the g matter of tho Daily, except
such as is of local interest, or has been superseded
by fuller and more exact advices before the Semi-Week- ly

is issued. It is of the same size with the
Daily, and has few adevrtiscments.

The Weekly Tribune is issued every Thursday
morning, and contains most of the matter of the

Daily with more summary accounts of such In-

vents and Proceedings as cannot be published in

full. We mean that no Weekly shall surpass this

in giving a full graphic and faithful account of

what the world is Doing, whereof it is Thinking,
and how it is Progressing.

The Tribune is not quite ten years olo, and has
obtained an aggregate circulation of not far from

sixty-fiv- e thousand copies about two thirds of
them on its Weekly. Every subscription is paid

in advance, and the paper stops when the advance
runs out, so that no man need hesitate to sub-

scribe
pay

from an apprehension of being dunned for

arrears, perhaps after he has lefi the place 10

which the paper is sent, in ignorance that it is

continued. Subscriptions from individuals and

clubs are respectfully solicited by
GREELEY & M'ELRAl IT,

Publishers, 151 Nassau at.

Ncio York, Dec. 19th, 1850.

Terms Always m Advance.)
DA.1LY, $5 per annum; SI, 50 for ihree months
SEMI-WEEKL- Y S3 do. 85 (or two copies; b20

for ten copies
WEEKLY, S3 for one copy; eight for 10; twen-

ty for $20.to one address
The Weekly Tribune is sent to Clergymen of all

denominations for $1 per year.
QMonoy may be sent through the Post Ofnce

al the risk of the Publishers.
fJNoles of all specie paying Banks in the U-ml-

cd

Slatca are taken for subscriptions to this pa-,n- r

ni imr. Monau enclosed in a letter to our ad- -

address, and denositod in am Post Office in the U--

nited Stales, may be considered al our risk : but a
'qfjhe bjlls ought. in all cases be left

"with thtPusimuster. (
Q- - &.Wclu-- ,

.iw.w,iW.

ft
Alto&'ascy and Counsellor at JLnxv,
Has iemovud his office to his dwelling lujuse,

first door below the office of the " Monroe
Democrat," and dfroctly opposite S J. Ilollins-head'- s

Hotel, Elizabeth st.
Siroud.burg, Dec. 19, 1850. : yr &'

DOCTOR YOURSlJ
For 25 CeiJt.! . .

By means of the Pocket
culapius.or Every one his own ' ,

S Physician! Thirtieth edition,
.tail 1 t 1 Fs.3 wiin upwards ol a hundred en- -

Sf.'cravines.showinp Drivate dis- -
eases in every shape and Form- - - .

W and malformations of the.gen-l- v

f erative systems

gsss-- " The lime has now arrived.
that persons suffering from secret diseases, need,"

i l. e i i. .t. '. '!iiu inure uecomu inu iuiiiu ui quuuhury, as uy me
precsriptions contaied in this book, any one may
cure himslf, without hinderance to business, or the
knowledge of the mosl intimate friends, and with- -

.

one tenth the usual expenses. In addition to the i
Seneral routine of private disease, it fully explains .

tho cause of manhood's early decline, with obser- - ,

vations on marrige besides many other derange ,

ments which it would not be proper to enumerate ' :

in the public prints.
ID3Any person sondingTWENTY-PlV- E cents

enclosed in in a letter, will receive one copy of
this book, by ma;I, or five copies will be sent for
one dollar. Address, 41 DR. VM. YOUNG, No.
152 SPRUCE Street, PHILADELPHIA." Post
paid.

VLT DR. YOUNG can be consulted on any of
the diseases described in his different publica
tions, at his Office, 152 SPRUCE Street, eviery
day between 9 and 3 o'clock, Sundays excepted.

January 30, 1851. ly.

PHILADELPHIA TYPE FOUNDRY.
No, Peaa st. Efcar Ihe Exchange,

PHILADELPHIA.

THE Subscriber having made great improve-
ments in his method of casting type and mixing
of metals, and had a thorough revision of his ma- -
trices, the faces of which are not excelled, in beau- - --

ty and regularly of cut, by any in the country; tlat-- ;
ters himself that by a strict personal attention to :

business, and employing none but the most skilful
workmen, he is enabled to offer

A Superior Article, at Greatly Reduced Prices.
He is constantly adding to his stock all that is

new from the best workmen of this and other
countries, and having lately procured from Eu-

rope, a great variety of NEW FACES and OR-

NAMENTS, solicits the attention of Printers
thereto.

Specimens will be sent to those wishing to or-

der.
Presses, Chases, Cases, Ink, Stands, Galleys,

Brass Rule, and every other article needed to fur- - ;

nish a complete Printing Office, supplied at the aii'
shortest notice. '

GERMAN BOOK AND JOB TVPE,
Of the newest style and of all sizes, carefully put
up in founts of correct proportion.

ALEXANDER ROBB.
January 30, 1851. ly.

Clear the Track for the
Vulcan Airtight Cooking Stove!

fflillj I Wm

Here cooies Henry D. Ncimeycr
with another load, which is warranted to be su-

perior to any other STOVE for wood or coal
in the World.

The subscriber, respectfully informs the cit-

izens of Stroudsburg and vicinity that he has

the best selected assortment of Stoves that
can be found in any other establishment from

Maine to California ; and will say to any one,
and every one who is desirous of studying his

own interest, do not think of purchasing a Stove

of any description until you have examined my
stock, which will be offered at prices that can-

not be beat. The different patterns, for cook- -

be appreciated. A large assortment of

TOVES ATCE Tnr WARE
AT WHOLESALE AND 11ETAIL.

JTJ3 Country Merchants will find it to their
advantage to examine my stock. Roofing, Lea-

ped, Gutters, Stove-pip- e, Zinc, Coal-hod- s, &c.

Remember NORTHAMPTON St., wihm a

stone s throw of the Delawari: Bridge, Eas,
T.B CURTIS.ton, Pa. A

Several of these Stoves are now in use m ,

the Borough of Stroudsburg, and persons desir-

ous of examining them can do so by calling on.

John H. Melick or Jacob Knecht. : t .

October 17, lS50.-5- m

STOVES.

Just received and for sale at the cheap Store
of G. Malven, in Stroudsburg, Munroo count
Pa., the largest, cheapest and bost assortment
of STOVES in ihis County, which he will sell

as low as can be bought this &ide of New York.
He has also connected with his Store, a

and keeps constantly on hand a complele
sortmer.t of Tin Ware. All kinds of work in
lha; line done al shoil notice and reaiouahlo
price. GEORGE MALVEN,
September 12, I80O.

render its g anu i.cauiiguui .u. - . --

Linense be spared to
Telegraph, TCrnrpnStflnmshiiisrioo numerous to mention ; but must be

all

;

dcscriptjun to


